**FRONT BUMPERS**

Smittybilt has reengineered its entire line of JK front bumpers. They now fit the 2012 models with the vacuum pump inside the front frame. This means no modifications or relocation of the pump.

Smittybilt front bumpers are engineered to provide the maximum protection without sacrificing the ability to go anywhere off road. Each front bumper features a 3/16” solid plate center section that wraps and protects the frame horns and lower cross member, which provides the ultimate protection when off roading. Each front bumper has an integrated winch mount and is capable of holding a winch with up to a 15,000 LB rated line pull. Both the front and rear bumpers feature a two point shackle mount system that is welded on the outside and inside of the bumper. The 2.0” over rider and wings are manufactured from 2” wall tubing and are custom formed to compliment the front of your new Jeep®.

- Manufactured from 3/16 cold roll steel
- 2.0” 120 wall over rider and kickers
- Raised corners for better entry and exit under the most extreme conditions
- Solid D-Ring Mounts — Welds on the inside and out!
- Solid plate center section that wraps the frame horns and lower cross member
- Built in winch plate to accommodate up to 15,000LB winch
- One-Piece welded design
- Two Stage Matte Black Finish Powder Coat Finish — 5 Year Limited Warranty
- Smittybilt Advantage Warranty

**APPLICATION** | **PART#**
--- | ---
07-12 Wrangler (JK) | SRC Front Bumper 76723
07-12 Wrangler (JK) | Classic Front Bumper w/Winch plate 76743
07-12 Wrangler (JK) | XRC Front Bumper 76806
07-12 Wrangler (JK) | Front Stinger 76524